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Haunted by childhood memories and the fact she is likely going mute, Erin embraces a quiet life in

Vermont. A life away from all the mistakes she has made and the people sheâ€™s hurt. A peaceful

existence with her horses. A cynic by nature, she doesnâ€™t buy into what she soon learns.

Apparently sheâ€™s part of an unending connection between twenty-first century Broun women and

medieval MacLomain men. When a Claddagh ring crosses her path, sheâ€™s compelled to steal it.

A bad move because the ring is meant to find true love. Something Erin feels she stopped deserving

a long time ago. Of dragon blood, Chieftain RÃ²nan MacLeod is by birth, half MacLomain. While

raised to protect the future King of Scotland, he lives life with an open mind. The idea of a ring

binding him to one lass seems far-fetched. However, when a woman named Jackie calls to him from

the dark edges of the Celtic Otherworld, he swears an oath to save her. That means traveling to the

future to protect her before sheâ€™s taken by the enemy. The only problem? She is not where she

should be. Instead, he finds a beautiful, defiant lass named Erin. Now he must make a choice.

Continue seeking out Jackie or protect the one heâ€™s with. Thrust back in time to ninth-century

Scandinavia, RÃ²nan and Erin find sanctuary with his Viking ancestors. With help from not only King

NaÃ°r VÃ©urr Sigdir but his offspring, they learn more than anticipated. Something that will either

damn them or set them free. Drawn to one another, heat flares. A fire neither could have imagined.

Scorching. Searing. Unavoidable. One they must fight if they want to save those they care for most.

Will they be able to protect wee Robert the Bruce from evil when they end up back in Scotland? Or

will their repressed feelings be their ultimate doom? After all, itâ€™s supposed to take the oath of a

Scottish warrior to save a future king. Not the oath of a warrior who ended up forsaking all because

he lost his heart along the way.
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I was given an ARC for an honest review and purchased the published edition.I have fallen

completely in love with the characters in this saga. They all feel like family to me now and I find each

book makes me cry more than the last. I cry with them when they are in pain and I cry happy tears

when they triumph and again when they finally find their way to each other and two become one.Sky

once again has given us a steamy tale with smoking hot Alpha males and incredibly strong females.

Throw in a few dragons and things really heat up. Our guys and gals are still fighting that nasty evil

scum demi-god and watching over little â€œBruceâ€•. Along the way our Future King is learning

invaluable lessons that will serve him well when the time comes to rule his people.A definite must

read. Each book in the series has itâ€™s own HEA while taking us on a journey of discovery and an

epic fight of good versus evil. Even after reading every one of the books in all of the individual

MacLomain/Viking series I still find myself anxiously awaiting the next book and never quite knowing

exactly how the author is going to get us to the climactic conclusion. I find this truly refreshing as too

often in a series I find myself so familiar with an authors writing patterns that I am able to predict

whatâ€™s going to happen next.

Omg, Skye, what a beautiful love story between two strong minded people, I laughed and cried to

say the least. I'm anxious to read the 4th in the series, you make my wandering around in Scotland,

in my mind so very worth the trip.

Wow!this book he's one of my favorite of the series. Erin and Ronan are great together. The sexual

chemistry was intense..she is one of my favorite characters. .Sky has done it again..lov w thw

series.

This is my favorite in the series so far. Dragons, time travel, and all well written. My favorite part is

when Ronan teaches Erin how to fly. It is then when they truly decide they will be Dragon mates.



Loved it

I have read all of Sky's books and enjoyed this one as much as the rest. Loved the way she always

includes people from the past in each book.

I love all the Sky Purlington books. Every time I purchased one I knew that I had to read them all.

Every book tells a different story each as good as the last. Try them you will also be hooked .

This series just gets better and better. Their adventures through this time makes you want to read

just one more page to find the next adventure starting again.

I love the whole MacLomain Series and have read all Sky Purington books. She is one of my

favorite authors and I can't wait for her next book due out in May.
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